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Within the environment of world economy gradual recovery, huge pool of mobile
capital, lower financing cost, company is growing confidence in Merger and
Acquisition (M&A) business. Global M&A activity is increased by nearly 22.9% in
2010 compared with last year, signaling another wave of global M&A. Chinese real
estate companies has also gone into acceleration stage in M&A, but the high failure
rate should be paid attention to by decision-makers. This dissertation will study the
relationship of strategy, measures and performance in M&A activities. It would
contribute and rich to the theoretical on M&A, and provide useful references to the
manager of real estate enterprises.
This dissertation develops a conceptual model of M&A strategy, measure and
performance. It focuses on the relationship analysis of strategic attribute; method of
Payment and concludes the best way in delivery of M&A. 78 cases between
2005-2009 were selected from data base, 13 financial indicators representing M&A
performance.
Based on the tested results, this dissertation comes to the following conclusions:
(1) real estate corporate decision-making behaviour is highly suffered from market
and politics influence; (2) there is little significant differences between strategic
attributes of vertical or horizontal merger; payment methods have a significant
influence on short-term performance in M&A, particular by security payment; (3) In
decision making strategy, horizontal integration strategy and security payment have
higher score in short-term performance.
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